Sub: TECHNICAL EDUCATION- T & PS –Campus Connect Program by TASK for Final year Diploma students of GPTs – Reg.

Ref: The mail received from Sri. Ravi Paladugu, Hyderabad on Dt: 23.05.2020 and Telephonic discussion of Sri. Ravi Paladugu with JD, CTE, Hyderabad.

&

With reference to the above cited Sri. Ravi Paladugu, Teamlead, TASK, Hyderabad has stated that the Sterlite Technologies Limited is a data networks innovator, driving end-to-end hyper-scale data network solutions. They drive innovation in network solutions for four global customer segments: Telcos, Cloud Companies, Large Enterprises (such as the Defence) and Citizen Networks. STL (Sterlite Technologies Limited), a company that shares a legacy with Vedanta, are committed to our honourable Telangana Chief Minister's vision of empowering the citizens of Telangana through the Internet and are proud to be doing our bit towards executing the T-Fiber project.

Further, TASK is planning to conduct campus interview on behalf of Sterlite Technologies Limited for diploma students to participate in the Campus connect program at various Govt. Polytechnics in Telangana from May 30, 2020 and they requested the CTE, Hyderabad to share the Polytechnic list and brief profile of IIIrd year students of undermentioned diploma engineering branches(Copy enclosed). The program will be a pooled campus together with Govt. Polytechnics across Telangana, Virtually.

- Diploma in Mechanical Engineering
- Diploma in Electrical Engineering
- Diploma in Electronics & Communications
- Diploma in Civil & Construction

Their selection process guidelines:
1. Candidates graduating by July’ 2020 will be eligible to participate in the Campus Connect program.
2. Candidates having minimum 55% marks in aggregate or equivalent CGPA throughout in all full-time qualifications are only eligible to appear in the selection process.
3. The Selection Process consists of an online test followed by Panel Interview.

Post selection these students will be engaged with us through Quess Corp (IKYA) their Talent Partner for 30 days of a comprehensive training program which consist of classroom & on the job training. A Ger completion of this training program, there will be a final assessment with a technical panel post final evaluation and result of assessment Quess Corp will offer them "Fixed Term Employment Letter".
Designation to be offered: Trainee  
Annual CTC to be offered: 2.00 Lacs  
Place of Posting: Across Telangana

These trainees will be applicable to avail Travel Allowance, Food Allowance and accommodation allowance as per company policy.

**Brief timelines of this campus connect is as follows:**

- **Online Assessment Test** - 30th May and 31st May 2020
- **Panel Interview** - 5th June and 6th June 2020
- **30 days Training Model** will start from - 1st July 2020 - 30th July 2020 (In case all examination finished before 30th June 2020).

In this connection, the Principals of Government Polytechnics are directed to send the **brief profile of III year students of above mentioned Diploma Engineering branches (format enclosed)** to Sri. Ravi Paladugu, Teamlead, TASK, Hyderabad ([techtr3-task@telangana.gov.in](mailto:techtr3-task@telangana.gov.in)) and a copy may be sent to this office mail ID: [adtrg.ts@gmail.com](mailto:adtrg.ts@gmail.com) on or before 28.05.2020.

For any queries, Please contact Sri. Ravi Paladugu (Ph.8886319456).

The receipt of the memo shall be acknowledged.

(This has the approval of the CTE, Telangana)

Encl: Annexure

For COMMISSIONER

To,
The Principals of all Government Polytechnics in the State.
Copy to the Secretary, SBTET, T.S., Hyderabad.
Copy to Sri. Ravi Paladugu, Teamlead, TASK, Hyderabad.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>TASK Student Registration Number/ University Hall Ticket Number</th>
<th>Student Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Mobile Number</th>
<th>Email ID</th>
<th>College Name</th>
<th>College District</th>
<th>Diploma</th>
<th>Year of Passing Out</th>
<th>Branch</th>
<th>Percentage obtained in Tenth</th>
<th>Percentage obtained in Diploma</th>
</tr>
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